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IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m in love with two boys, and neither one of them are human. Then again, who am I to

talk?ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the summer before my Senior year and IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m in trouble. Besides needing to

pass my driverÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s test, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m cursed with an insatiable hunger for blood. I have to be

locked up when the urge strikes me, and the thirst is terrible.Only drinking the blood of a Vampire

can sate me.Maxim offers himself to me. But it is anotherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s blood I truly crave. The blood of

my ex-boyfriend Dylan.He hates me for breaking his heart. Little does he know I did it for his own

protection. And because his Fae family might kick my butt.When he learns the truth about me,

nobody expects what will happen. But how can I choose between the two? And none of it will matter

if I canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t save my Kingdom.But first things first: I need a dress for prom.This is the second

book in the Vampire Princess series. You can find the first book here:

https://www..com/gp/product/B06XTDWWY4Enjoy!Xo,Cam
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Loved Sophie/Sasha's character! She's fun. The characters are great and I love that she's stuck

between Dylan and Max. Story was entertaining and I read it in one setting. Five glittery stars for a

frothy paranormal romance sequel for teens.

I read through the second book as quickly as the first. It is over too soon. Cannot wait for the next

book to see what happens with Sophia/Sasha!

Royally Cursed, book two in the Vampire Princess series, begins from the ending of book one. As

SashaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s powers begin to emerge more and more, and her bloodlust barely in

control, she finds herself turning to Maxim since his blood seems to be the only thing that can fulfill

her needs ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ until she gets a taste of her half human, half fae, ex boyfriend Dylan.

Now that she finds herself being pulled towards not only one, but two hot boys, will she be able to

keep her new feelings in check or will she be pulled in both directions. With all her new powers, will

Sasha be able to stay hidden in the small town? CanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait for the next installment

to see what happens next.I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced copy of this book.

Royally Cursed is a mix of something a little sweet, fun, snarky, crazy and magical! It's like the

perfect blend of that spicy and sweet mix that has all your senses roaring to life when it hits your

tongue! The first book had me wanting more and this second book has me begging for it so I can

see where the series and characters take us. It was surprising to get into a different type of book

than I am use to and enjoy it this immensely, but that's is exactly what happened! The characters

are fabulous, the story is amazing, the humor so much fun and the intensity of what is about to

happen, what does happen or what could happen has you on the edge of your seat! Love it, can't

wait for book three!ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â€¢

I loved this book as much as I did the first one, Sophie's life is changing quickly she has some new

powers that's she's trying to come to terms with along with a hunger for blood that doesn't seem to

be going away. Then there's the two boys she's in love with, a 400 year old vampire Maxim and

Dylan her old high school boyfriend who are both trying to gain her affections.I voluntarily reviewed

an advanced copy of this book.

I couldn't wait to read this second book in the Vampire Princess Series.It continues from the

previous book, which I recommend reading before this.Princess Sophie discovers some more of her



powers as well as a second love. One she knows she shouldn't act on.She discovers many secrets

about herself and those closest to her.There are some great elements to this story.Some crazy

things happen in this book. I don't want to give anything away. But I'm definitely looking forward to

the next in the series.4/5 starsAT&A Book Blog

Omgosh. I am so in love with this book. It's unique. Funny. Just so good. Love the characters. Love

the story. Can't wait till to next one!

I received an ARC copy for an honest review.Book 2 of the series. You have to read the books in

order. Another great book by Cameron Drake. The worse part is waiting for the next book to come

out. This one was highly anticipated and now book 3 is. I'm so hooked.
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